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Dimensions:
-Pool Party: 8-1/2" x 5-1/2" (card base)
-Whisper White: 4" x 5-1/4" (base layer), 2-1/4" x 2-1/4" (image circle), 4" x 1-1/2" (bottom house
row), 4" x 2-3/4" (top house row), & 3-1/2" x 3/4" (greeting banner)
-Old Olive: 2-1/2" x 2-1/2" (scallop circle) & scraps
-Red Glimmer Paper: 4" x 3/4"
-Christmas Around the World Designer Series Paper (DSP): 4" x 4"
-Silver 1/8" Ribbon: 6" & 4"
Instructions:
1. Die-cut houses out of Whisper White bottom house row using the long, shorter houses row die
from the Hometown Greetings Edgelits Dies. Die-cut houses out of the Whisper White top house
row piece using the long, taller houses row die (without the church). Note: When die-cutting,
the houses should be just under the top, long side of the Whisper White pieces.
2. Attach the Red Glimmer paper across the bottom of the Whisper White base layer piece. Attach
the DSP piece across the top of the same piece. Attach the taller house row die-cut across
the piece, lining the bottom edge of the die-cut with the top edge of the Red Glimmer Paper.
Attach the shorter house row die-cut across the piece, lining the bottom edge of the die-cut with
the top edge of the Red Glimmer Paper. Note: Only put SNAIL Adhesive across the bottom,
solid section of both die-cuts. No need to put adhesive on the houses.
3. Wrap the 6" piece of Silver 1/8" Ribbon across the top edge of the Red Glimmer Paper,
attaching the ribbon ends to the back of the Whisper White piece. Fold the Pool Party piece in
half (fold on left) to form the card base. Attach the DSP/houses/glimmer piece to the card base.
4. Die-cut a circle out of the Whisper White image circle piece using the second, smallest circle die
from the Stitched Shapes Framelits Dies. Stamp the tall, skinny house stamp from the Hearts
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Come Home Stamp Set onto the center of the circle using the Real Red Classic Stampin' Pad.
Stamp the largest tree stamp onto each side of the house using the Old Olive Classic Stampin'
Pad. Die-cut a scallop circle out of the Old Olive piece using the #5 scallop die (the smallest die
being #1). Attach the stamped circle to the center of the scallop circle, and then attach the whole
thing to the bottom, left corner of the card using Stampin' Dimensionals. Tie the 4" piece of
ribbon onto the right end of the attached ribbon, using a single knot. Trim the ribbon ends at an
angle.
5. Punch the left, end of the Whisper White greeting banner piece with the Banner Triple Punch.
Make sure to center the piece into the middle of the smallest guide in the punch and insert the
cardstock in as far as it can go into the punch when punching. Stamp the "Enjoy the warmth..."
stamp onto the piece using the Real Red ink pad. Die-cut the tree in the long, taller houses row
die out of a scrap piece of Old Olive Cardstock. Cut the tree off by cutting along the bottom of
the tree trunk. Attach the banner across the top, center of the DSP layer on the card. Attach the
tree die-cut onto the right end of the banner. Stamp the Santa/reindeer stamp onto the left side
of the card, in-between the greeting banner and the houses, using the Real Red ink pad.
Note: Attach everything using SNAIL Adhesive, unless told otherwise.

• Hearts Come Home Clear-Mount Bundle* - 146068
Price: $47.50
• Hearts Come Home Wood-Mount Bundle* - 146065
Price: $54.75
• Hearts Come Home Clear-Mount Stamp Set - 145416
Price: $21.00
• Hearts Come Home Wood-Mount Stamp Set - 145413
Price: $29.00
• Hometown Greetings Edgelits Dies - 144671
Price: $32.00
• Old Olive Classic Stampin' Pad - 126953
Price: $6.50
• Real Red Classic Stampin' Pad - 126949
Price: $6.50
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• Pool Party 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 122924
Price: $8.00
• Old Olive 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 100702
Price: $8.00
• Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 100730
Price: $9.00
• Red Glimmer Paper - 121790
Price: $5.00
• Christmas Around The World Designer Series Paper* - 144629
Price: $11.00
• Silver 1/8" (3.2 Mm) Ribbon - 132137
Price: $5.00
• Big Shot - 143263
Price: $110.00
• Stitched Shapes Framelits Dies - 145372
Price: $30.00
• Banner Triple Punch - 138292
Price: $23.00
• Paper Snips - 103579
Price: $10.00
• Snail Adhesive - 104332
Price: $7.00
• Stampin' Dimensionals - 104430
Price: $4.00
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